In order to bring air travel demand and its capacity as closely together as possible, an airline needs to adopt an appropriate methodological approach for fleet planning process. The goal of this paper is to solve aircraft type(s) selection problem for known route network and forecasted air travel demand by using the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP). The sensitivity analysis of alternative ratings in respect to different pairwise comparisons of the criteria is carried out. By changing one element in the pairwise comparison matrix (while keeping others constant), the process of aircraft type selection is monitored hereby enabling possible improvements.
Introduction and literature review
The airline industry market has been passing through a severe period induced by the economic crisis and constant increase of fuel costs in the last few years. In order to retain or even to strengthen the existing position in the market airlines are forced to improve their level of service. From passengers' point of view level of service can be understood in a broad sense involving appropriate offer in terms of high frequencies, desired time of operations, attractive and comfortable aircraft. An aircraft with low operating costs which can be ordered under favourable payment conditions and which will operate highly loaded is desired from an airline's point of view. In order to harmonize air travel demand and its capacity, an airline needs to adopt an appropriate methodological approach for fleet planning process that reflects its policy.
Generally, fleet planning process is very complex for an airline. It is necessary to consider many different factors, such as aircraft economies, commonality, aircraft performances, finance, market evaluation, etc. Considering time perspectives in fleet planning, it is obvious that market and environment in which an airline operates are predictable for a relatively short time, and uncertainty increases with time. Strategic planning is fundamental in closing the gap between growing flexibility of resources and growing uncertainty of the market. Taking into account all the abovementioned, an airline should make decisions related to fleet size (number of aircraft) and fleet structure (aircraft types).
The aircraft selection process is a part of the fleet planning process. In the literature, aircraft selection is considered in different ways. Bharda (2003) attempts to find out the relationship between selection of an aircraft and passenger demand and to answer the question: is it possible to derive the selection of aircraft and fleet mix for origin and destination pairs based on the passenger demand on considered destinations? It was revealed that passengers, distance and types of airport hubs can support selection of an aircraft fairly well. Listes and Dekker (2005) give a scenario aggregation-based approach to determine fleet composition considering travel demand changes. They deal with fleet structure from the strategic point of view. Harasani (2006 Harasani ( , 2008 presents a model for selection of aircraft in the case of a Saudi Arabia airline operating on domestic and international routes with the base in Jeddah (Harasani, 2006) and Madniah (Harasani, 2008) . Based on aircraft range and payload for given route network, specific aircraft types are chosen to be considered in the study. Aircraft efficiency and its contribution to the net profit of the airline are obtained as a result from Excel application created by the author, helping planers to choose the right aircraft. Wang and Chang (2007) propose a systematic evaluation model to help Air Force Academy with selection of an optimal training aircraft mainly from the perspective of pilot drillmasters and trainees. They utilize multi-criteria decision making method to determine the importance weights of evaluation criteria, and TOPSIS to obtain performance ratings of feasible alternatives in linguistic terms described with triangular fuzzy numbers. Ozdemir et al. (2011) use Analytic Network Process (ANP) to choose middle range, single-aisle aircraft for Turkish Airlines. They consider cost (purchasing, operation and spare, maintenance and salvage cost), time (delivery time and useful life) and physical attributes and others (dimensions, security, reliability and suitability for service quality) as the main criteria (sub-criteria). Dožić and Kalić (2013a) propose a two stage airline fleet planning model. Passenger demand and distance are the inputs to the first stage in order to get approximate fleet mix in terms of aircraft size (small or medium-size). The outputs are two sets of routes: one set represents the routes covered by small aircraft and the other one represents routes covered by medium-size aircraft. Splitting the set of planned flights into subsets, the problem transforms into two independent fleet sizing problems. They extend their research with aircraft selection as the last stage (Dožić and Kalić, 2013b) and suggest the even swap method as possible tool to choose appropriate fleet.
The goal of this paper is to solve aircraft type(s) selection problem for known route network and forecasted air travel demand. The aircraft type that meets the market condition and the airline's requirements best should be chosen from the defined set of aircraft. Bearing in mind that the problem is the inherent multi-criteria decision making, the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is used for selection of appropriate aircraft type(s). Some areas where AHP has been successfully employed include selection of one alternative from many, resource allocation, forecasting. Aircraft selection is a process closely connected to these areas; therefore, the use of AHP is reasonable. The advantage of this decision support tool is that the final ranking is obtained on the basis of the pairwise relative evaluations of both the criteria and the options provided by the user. Also, the AHP approach is employed because its logic is rational and comprehensible, as well as the computation process is relatively easy. The authors were interested in analysing the sensitivity of alternative ratings in respect to different pairwise comparisons of the criteria. By changing one element in the pairwise comparison matrix (while keeping others constant), the process of aircraft type selection is monitored hereby enabling possible improvements.
The paper is organized as follows. The introduction and literature review are succeeded by a short AHP description. Aircraft selection process is introduced in the third section, while hypothetical airline example with a sensitivity analysis is given in the sections 4 and 5. The last section refers to concluding remarks and future work.
Aircraft selection by using the analytic hierarchy process
The Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is introduced and developed by Saaty (1980) . The AHP is a multi-criteria decision making approach which implies dividing the problem into a hierarchy of issues which should be considered in the work. This methodology considers a set of chosen criteria and set of alternatives among which the best solution is to be found regarding the weights of criteria and alternatives. It should be noted that the AHP uses both quantitative and qualitative data (that are translated into numbers). The AHP is a theory of measurement through pairwise comparisons. The pairwise comparison method is used to compare alternatives and determine their importance over each other. The comparisons are made using a scale of absolute judgements that represents the domination measure of one element over another with respect to a given attribute.
In order to solve aircraft type(s) selection problem, a set of routes that could be operated by the same type of aircraft and forecasted demand for considered routes are taken as input data. Therefore, the route network is to be divided into the sets consisting of routes with similar characteristics that could be operated by the same fleet (Dožić and Kalić, 2013a) . Similar characteristics of routes imply that they have uniform forecasted passengers per flight which refers to similar aircraft capacity; routes distances are comparable, which is important for the aircraft range; and some other characteristics related to passengers structure (tourist or business centre, specific links between origin and destination, etc.) that may influence aircraft choice. Identifying different sets enables one to repeat AHP and select appropriate aircraft types. The number of sets corresponds to the maximal number of aircraft types in the fleet.
The appropriate aircraft should be chosen from the set of corresponding aircraft defined according to historical data related to considered route. We considered all aircraft types flying on the route until nowadays that are still in production as well as new ones that will replace the aircraft types out of production.
The study, selection of aircraft type, is the final step in wider research (Dožić and Kalić, 2013b) obtaining data prepared in previous steps. For considered multi-criteria decision making problem, the AHP is used to reach the goal -selection of appropriate aircraft type. Hierarchical structure of the problem needs to be made in appropriate way by setting goals and defining criteria and alternatives. Therefore, in the first hierarchy level lies the overall goal of appropriate aircraft type. In the second level there are the six criteria proposed in this research that contribute to the goal. It should be mentioned that criteria are chosen from airlines perspective. The criteria include: aircraft seat capacity (reflecting measure of matching demand and capacity), aircraft price (describing needed investment), total baggage (related to possibility to earn from cargo transport), maximal take-off weight -MTOW (the main unit for calculation of airport and navigation fees), payment conditions (describing payment advantages offered by different manufacturers or leasing companies) and total cost per available seat miles -CASM (indicating the operational costs and aircraft performances). Finally, the third level covers different aircraft types selected to be candidates in the set of alternatives. Considering the abovementioned criteria, different aspects of aircraft purchasing are covered. The criteria are described by numerical, quantitative values, with the exception of payment conditions which are quantitatively defined. It has been mentioned that the set of alternatives involves all aircraft types flying on the route until nowadays that are still in production as well as new ones that will replace aircraft types out of production. Therefore, there are no constraints related to range or take-off and landing field length (the airports have appropriate infrastructure) and the additional consideration of aircraft performances is not necessary.
In order to reach the goal, Saaty (1980) introduces the fundamental scale which indicates the intensity of importance on an absolute scale. This scale is used to compare alternatives and criteria. The scale consists of verbal judgments of preference ranging from equal to extreme (equal, moderate, strong, very strong, extreme importance) with corresponding numerical judgments (1, 3, 5, 7, 9) , as well as intermediate values between the two judgements. The pairwise comparison matrix for alternatives is filled out with the numerical judgements and its elements satisfy the reciprocal property, which means if activity i has one of the above nonzero numbers assigned to it when compared with activity y, then j has the reciprocal value when compared with i (a ji = 1/a ij ). Once the matrix is built, it is possible to compute the priority vector. The comparison of elements based on a single property for building the pairwise comparison matrices for the criteria together with the pairwise comparison matrix for the alternatives enables computing of local and global priorities as well as ranking of alternatives. The priorities from pairwise comparisons can be calculated in different ways using: eigenvector method, geometric mean method or arithmetic average method. According to Saaty (1980) the priorities of the elements can be estimated by finding the principal eigenvector w of matrix A, AW= max W, where max is maximum eigenvalue of the matrix A. When the vector W is normalized, it becomes the vector of priorities of elements of one level with respect to the element in the upper level. While building each of pairwise comparison matrices involved in the decision making process, it is necessary to check consistency by calculating consistency ratio (CR) as ratio of Consistency Index (CI) and Random Index (RI). Inconsistencies are tolerable and a reliable result may be expected from AHP if CR<0.1. Random Inconsistency Index (RI) for small problems (n=1, 2, 3… 10) is given in Table 1 (Saaty, 1980 , Saaty, 1990 . Consistency index is calculated as ( max -n)/(n -1). 
Hypothetical airline case study
For this case study, a hypothetical regional airline operating in the area of Southeast Europe with its base at Belgrade Airport is chosen. The airline's route network consists of 27 routes. According to forecasted demand and route characteristics, two sets of routes are distinguished (Dožić and Kalić, 2013a) : one set (consisting of 8 routes) that should be covered by small aircraft with capacity up to 100 seats, while the other set (consisting of 19 routes) should be covered by medium size aircraft with the capacity of 101-200 seats. In this paper, the focus is on the set of routes covered by small aircraft involving routes from Belgrade to Sarajevo, Podgorica, Tivat, Ljubljana, Vienna, Skopje, Thessalonica and Prague.
The market which should be served by small aircraft covers the area of 800 km radius from Belgrade. In the past, there was a dense network with strong passenger flows covering this area (ex Yugoslavia and the neighbourhood). After the breakup of Yugoslavia, with previous population of roughly 23 million inhabitants, six separate countries have been constituted with no possibilities to reach previous level of traffic separately. Having passed through a dramatic and turbulent period in the last two decades (wars and isolation in the 90s), air traffic in Serbia was recovered in 2001 with a tendency to reconnect with the neighboring countries. Therefore, the selection of routes mentioned above is reasonable. The main characteristics of selected routes are the following: short distance (up to 800 km); historical, cultural and ethnical connections (Sarajevo, Podgorica, Tivat, Ljubljana and Skopje) summer resorts and tourist centers (Tivat, Skopje, Thessalonica and Prague); similar predicted number of passengers per flight (40-100 that correspond to capacity of small aircraft).
By analyzing historical data related to aircraft types flying on considered routes, the set of alternatives for selection of small aircraft is determined (Fig. 1) . Regional jets Embraer 190 (ERJ190), CRJ 700, CRJ 900 and CRJ 1000, as well as turboprops ATR 72-500, ATR 72-600 and Bombardier Q 400 NextGen are included in the set of alternatives. The hierarchy structure of the problem is shown in Fig. 1 . The matrix of pairwise comparisons of the criteria is shown in Table 2 , along with priority vector. According to Saaty (1990) the vector of priorities is the principal eigenvector of the matrix, therefore priorities are calculated from pairwise comparisons using the AHP online calculator with eigenvector method. In this case, the highest priority is given to price, payment conditions and total costs per ASM with 27% of the influence from each of them. The consistency ratio (CR) indicates acceptable level of inconsistency. Tables 3-8 present the matrices of comparisons of the aircraft with respect to the criteria and their local priorities. It can be seen that ATR 72-600 and ATR 72-500 have the highest priority with respect to seat capacity, price, MTOW and payment conditions, while the highest priority with respect to total baggage has ERJ 190. Payment conditions are described qualitatively, by words. It is assumed that ATR 72-500 and ATR 72-600 are the aircraft with the very good payment conditions; Q400 NG is the one with good, CRJ 700, 900 and 1000 are with satisfying and ERJ 190 with poor payment conditions. According to this specification, the comparison matrix of alternatives based on a single property -payment conditions, is build and shown in Table 7 . By applying the AHP on the problem considered, a solution shown in Table 9 is arrived at. The consistency ratio (CR) in all pairwise comparisons matrices is acceptable (it is less than 10%), which confirms the validity of the solution reached.
According to AHP, the aircraft which is the most suitable for the hypothetical regional airline is a turboprop aircraft ATR 72-600. The overall order of aircraft is: ATR 72-600, ATR 72-500, CRJ 900, CRJ 1000, Q400 NG, CRJ 700 and ERJ 190. This result is expected because of the fact that turboprop aircraft are competitive with regional jets on shorter routes (up to 800 km). Turboprops have lower operating costs, while the advantage of higher speed for jets is negligible on shorter routes.
Sensitivity analysis
After reaching the solution, an aircraft type that fits airline requirements best, sensitivity of solution (rank of alternatives) and consistency ratio in respect to different judgement in comparison matrix for the first level are to be analyzed. By varying one element in the pairwise matrix from 1/9 to 9 (according to Saaty's fundamental scale) while keeping the other constant, consistency ratio is calculated as well as final priority vector that defines rank of alternatives.
The experiments carried out show that sensitivity of CI and CR is significant to the changes of different judgement in comparison matrix for the first level, while solution (rank of alternatives) sensitivity is almost insignificant to these changes. In eight of the fifteen experiments, there is no difference in rank of alternatives. The values of the importance of capacity over price, MTOW and payment conditions, price over total baggage and MTOW, total baggage over payment conditions and CASM, and MTOW over payment conditions have no influence on solution. The ranking of alternatives is as follows: ATR 72-600, ATR 72-500, CRJ 900, CRJ 1000, Q400 NG, CRJ 700 and ERJ 190.
Changing the value of the importance of capacity over total baggage and CASM, price over CASM, total baggage over MTOW, MTOW over CASM and payment conditions over CASM, results in switching the positions of CRJ 700 and ERJ 190.
For any change in the comparison matrix, the first three positions are always unchanged (ATR 72-600, ATR 72-500, CRJ 900). In most cases the fourth aircraft is CRJ 1000. The order of alternatives changes when the importance of price over payment conditions or CASM is changed, or when the importance of MTOW over CASM is changed. Fig. 2b shows how alternatives' ranking is changed when importance of price over CASM is changed.
This importance is varied from 1/9 to 9 (Fig. 2a) , but we consider and show only the results where CR is acceptable (in this case from 1/6 to 6). When importance of price in comparison with CASM is set to 4, the fourth (CRJ 1000) and fifth (Q400 NG) alternatives change their places. If this value increases to 6, CRJ 1000 goes to the sixth place, while CRJ 700 goes up to fifth place (Fig. 2b) . Also, the last two alternatives change their places when value of importance of price over CASM is set to 1/2. Fig. 2a shows that the lowest value of CR is actually the chosen value (Table 2 ). It can be seen from Fig. 2a and Fig. 2b that rank of alternatives is quite sensitive to changes in the importance of price over CASM, while CI and CR are sensitive to these changes. Fig. 2a shows a decreasing trend of CI and CR from 1/9 to 1 where they reach their minimum, and increasing from 1 to 9. The value of these indexes varies from 0.0347 to 0.1366 for CR and from 0.0431 to 0.1694 for CI. In seven out of the fifteen experiments carried out the chosen value of CR is its lowest value. If values of importance which correspond to minimal CR from each of the experiments are put in the first level of the comparison matrix, the order of alternatives will not change. The improvement is related to reduction of CR, but it is not important because there is no influence on the final solution. Fig. 3a presents changes of CI and CR depending on the importance of price over total baggage changes. It can be seen that the value of these indexes is extremely high for small values of importance (from 1/9 to 1/2), meaning that the results are not reliable. For values from interval [2, 9] the solutions are acceptable, and alternatives order is shown in Fig. 3b . It can be seen that there is no change in the order of alternatives.
Conclusion and future work
Airline fleet planning is the process of strategic importance for an airline tending to bring closer its capacity and passenger demand in observed market conditions and economic environment as much as possible. Purchasing or leasing of an aircraft needs huge investments, therefore, selection of appropriate aircraft is a key determinant of success or failure for an airline. Thus, when selecting aircraft for fleet, both the interests of the airline and passengers must be included. An airline is interested in carrying out the planned traffic with the least possible number of aircraft, the lowest possible operating costs, and the highest aircraft utilization. Passengers are interested in high level of service (flight frequencies, non-stop flights, connecting time, etc.). These opposing interests need to be harmonized. Airline planners in charge of strategic planning very often have to make certain decisions dealing with such conflicting criteria.
The aircraft selection problem considered in this paper is a part of wider research related to more complex airline fleet planning. Starting with passenger demand, route network and approximate aircraft size (small or medium) as inputs obtained from the previous research, the paper focuses on selection of an appropriate aircraft type for selected routes. By considering selected criteria (aircraft seat capacity, aircraft price, total baggage, MTOW, payment conditions and CASM), various aspects of aircraft purchasing are encompassed, allowing airline's planner to choose the right aircraft from the set of alternatives. It is shown that the AHP can be successfully used as a support tool in the decision making process related to aircraft selection problem, regarding criteria defined in this research. The sensitivity analysis of the solution (rank of alternatives) and consistency ratio in respect to different judgement in comparison matrix for the first level carried out in the case study presented shows that rank of alternative is not sensitive, while solution reliability is sensitive to this kind of variation.
In the future, these results could be compared with the results obtained by applying some other multi-criteria decision making approach in order to see solution sensitivity to this kind of changes. 
